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Portland, Maine – In any career, professional and personal growth is important. So is providing a work 

environment that is both challenging and enjoyable – a philosophy that Hall Internet Marketing’s president 

Tom Hall takes very seriously. The Portland, Maine-based technology enabled internet marketing firm provides 

a uniquely rewarding and fun workplace that nurtures creativity, learning and growth for all 18 of its 

employees. Hall’s unique employee benefits and leadership approach earned the company spot #19 on the 

2013 Best Places to Work in Maine list.  

Hall offers great benefits like access to a 24-hr on-site gym, unlimited time off and free parking at its Old Port 

location. Takes out the negative implication of the city's growth. In addition to great benefits Hall offers cultural 

perks that go a long way when it comes to working in the fast-paced world of internet marketing. It’s not 
surprising to walk in and see a plethora of breakfast treats. Free drinks and snacks are also always on hand.  
Hall’s employee management philosophy has paid off – continuing to show substantial growth through the 

third quarter of 2013.  

The company has been stationed in the Portland area and serving their local and national clients for over 14 

years. Hall is also one of the founding members of the Casco Bay Technology Hub, a center in which Portland, 

Maine-area tech companies can build the relationships and technology culture that fuel business growth. 

About Hall Internet Marketing 

Hall Internet Marketing is a 14 year old agency that uses technology to help clients meet their internet 

marketing goals.  From paid search management and SEO, to video and mobile advertising, to user conversion 

strategy and cost per acquisition optimization – Hall's staff helps some of the largest employers in Maine, well 

known Fortune 100 companies and innovative technology businesses to drive more sales online. 

For more information, visit: http://www.hallme.com/press/ 

About Best Places to Work in Maine 

The Best Places to Work in Maine is an initiative by the Best Companies Group, dedicated to finding and 

recognizing Maine's best employers. Best Companies Group researches the dynamics and characteristics of 

each participating company by administering extensive employee surveys. This data is then analyzed to 

produce a final list of the best companies to work for in Maine. For more information and to view 2013 

rankings, visit: http://www.bestplacestoworkme.com/ 
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